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52 Kirkstall Way
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kene Clarke
Sams Mundaring Weir Village
PO Bax 30
BURSWOOD 14/A 6100

RE:'lVater Treatrnent Plant
MundaringWeir
Greetings kene,

I have walked &e DEC and Firewood Rd [O'ConnorJ sites regarding the
location of the Water Treahent Plaot" and tbe following are my comments.

l.

I camrot recoacile the Water Corporationos mE) of the Firewood Rd
Vegetation Condition GHD 0f 10 May 2AA7,with the facts on fhe ground. The
*Goodtrack area, nmning SE-NW througb the site is marked on the map as
Very Good". It is not so. It is a cap rock area, with very few native Eucallpts,
very little grormd cover, and almost to litter- Almost 90% of the rea is open,
with little, *y, shade. Yet it is marked as "Good to Yery Good".

f

2.

On the same map, it mrks the wesern aod south-western sections as "Very
Good to Excellenf'. This is also not so. There are a few mature Eucalypts in
those zones, tmderstory is sparse tc average, shade is about 25Yq asd there is
sparse litter. Yet the area is marked "Very Good to Excellenf'

3.

The Water Corporation's Treatrrent Plant Layout for Firewood Road
[O'Connar] Site, places the Treatment Plant and dryrng ponds 250m [on
averageJ from Mundaring Weir Road. This layout is placed over the so-called
"Good to Very Good" land. Simply by reloeating the drying ponds closer to
Mundaring Tfeir Road and bringing the Treatment Plant 2ffim due wes! the
"Good to Very Good" area is untouched.

4.

Because &e existing prpe line and power lines both pass along the western
botmdary of this reserve, minimal connection cosis would be involved. By
locating the necessary power substation on this same site, would alsa reduce
costs.

Haping these cofitmeilts help,
of
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